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nbactinal arett in Starlishes, at once CXp1IIIUS the p0suh1u1 o1 their eyes at the

end of the so-called arms, which correspond to the sulinuit. or the anibulacra in

the Echini. If, on the other hand, we start. from the simple iUiil)iIhICEU of' the

Synaptoids, and compare them with the genuine 1Iolot.huri;r. the lirt elice or abselive

of tunbulacral suckers appears Only as a further complication ''1 one and the me

apparatus; and, however diversified this system may he it. r&'inains homologous t

the simplest radiating chyini1rotis tubes of the Actikphis. and is. therellore, also

homologous to the radiating chiaiulcrs of the Puhy1is. The presence 01 it simple
tube extending over the eye, in our eunnutin Starfishes. in the iiingatin of

the main atubulueral tubes, shows further that. the position of the eves in Echi

noderms is identical with that. of the Acale1ihs, in which the eves are also iii

the prolongation of the radiating cliymnifei'ous tube. at file has or time primary
tentacles. The complication of the iunhiulacral systeill of time Echilnothenmus is very
remarkable in some of their assinniug at. I imne file Lniit and fimiet ion of,

gills on its act.inal side, and 1i-min" ornamental rosettes. of' the most. diversified

patterns, toward its abaetiiiitl side. But everywhere time niiihiuhiei'tt f)L't.'$el'Ve flit-ii

primary relations to the whole plan of' structure. Even flu.' most c'omphicatell
feelers of Cuvienimt and Psulus are only artinal modifications of time mniiuiaera,

performing the Iimct.ions or tentacles. As to (lie lantern or the Elchiiii. we need

only compare it with the chewing Ih)pa1'aI us of oI:ister cittleca, or Ediin;mstcr

sohtris. or Paulia horrkhi, to remain satisfied that it. Consists of' a. couminnal itiii or the,

iut.erambulncral plates nearest. to the mouth, movably articulated "P"" the next

immovable plates of' the corresponding iliteralillittlacral

A glance at the mode of development, of the Radiates may assist ill ui:tkimig
these comparisons more precise. Every naturalist, flow knows how very siinil:tr

young Polyps and young 1lydroids are, and, it' in connection with this Ave take

into consideration the fliet. that. the young Aurelia is only a transverse sectioll or

the hotly of a Seypitostomna, the internal imlenlity or these animals must. he -ranted.

We have here, theref'ore, the most direct. evidence that. young DiscolAlor,

Polyp-like. 11' we further consider the Acakphmian character of' tile Pititells-like

larva3 of Echinoderms, we connect. also this class with the oilier two classes Upon

embryological evidence. But that ovitlenee amounts to ft demonstration of' their

structural identity, when we compare the twill intlivitluals of' a l)iphye&cliaIU with

time Plutcus-hike htrva of an Ecliiimoiiem'mn, in which time Echinutleiiu has begun its

development. In the twin Diphyes. one individual has time structure or iL sterile

Hydroid, while time other is a genuine sexual Medusa, just. as a Pluteus., with its

yotng Echitioderni emerging, is a twill, one individual or which is a sterile Ack

phoid, and the other a sexual Echinoderm. Time embryological dCVelI)l)IiIeIit of' time

three classes or Radiates shows that they belong to one anti the sante type.
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